Endpoint Education Upgrade

Manage and secure your school's phones and tablets

Get flexible management capabilities for Android and Apple mobile devices with Endpoint Education Upgrade.

Keep school data safer
Built-in protections help to secure devices and prevent ransomware attacks across Google Workspace for Education accounts.

Get deeper controls
Settings, rules, and proactive controls enable admins to manage users, apps, and devices across their domain.

Increase learning opportunities
Devices, collaboration, and content creation tools prepare students for college and careers.

Get deeper controls centralized in your Google Admin console to keep sensitive school data secure amid increasing cyberthreats.

No. 1
K-12 educational institutions and their data are top targets for cyberattacks.


Learn more about Endpoint Education Upgrade
Get everything you need – and nothing you don’t – with advanced account and device management controls all in one place.

Manage and deploy more types of devices
- Easily set up and keep track of your fleet of Android and iOS tablet and mobile devices
- Set policies to control device access, reset passwords, set-up accounts for new students, or delete accounts when students graduate, and more
- Manage school-owned and personal devices as one fleet

Get advanced security and admin controls
- Manage and deploy Chrome apps and extensions, as well as non-Google apps like design or motion programs
- Control access to apps based on who, what, where, and when
- Set rules to protect sensitive data, especially if a device is lost or stolen, and alerts for suspicious activity

Choose between an account- or device-based license

Add Endpoint Education Upgrade to your Google Workspace for Education account anytime.

User-based license
For schools that need flexible endpoint management coverage each year on personal and school-owned devices

$5 per user

Device-based license
For shared school-owned devices where multiple students login daily

$5 per device

COMING SOON

Express interest in early access to the device-based license

goo.gle/endpoint-interest